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D ecay ofquantised vorticity by sound em ission
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Itisthoughtthatin a quantum uid sound generation isthe ultim ate sink of

turbulentkinetic energy in the absence ofany other dissipation m echanism

near absolute zero. W e show that a suitably trapped Bose-Einstein con-

densate provides a m odelsystem to study the sound em itted by accelerating

vorticesin a controlled way.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,47.32.Cc,67.40.Vs.

1. B A C K G R O U N D

Ifquantised vorticity is created in helium IIat tem peratures so sm all

thatthe norm aluid fraction (hence viscosity and friction)isnegligible,it

isfound thatitrapidly decays1.Itisthoughtthatthe m echanism which is

responsible forkinetic energy dissipation isthe creation ofsound waves,or

phonons2,3. It was Nore etal.4 who �rst found that during the evolution

ofa vortex tangle the totalkinetic energy decreases and the totalsound

energy increases.By doing a m oredetailed analysiswerevealed thata short

sound pulseisem itted ateach vortex reconnection5.Theim portanceofvor-

tex reconnections was highlighted when it was discovered that6 the vortex

cusp which iscreated ateach reconnection eventrelaxes and triggers large

am plitude K elvin waves (helical displacem ents of the vortex core); these

waves interact non-linearly and generate m ore waves ofhigher and higher

wavenum ber. ThisK elvin wave cascade7,8,which is analogous to the K ol-

m ogorov cascade ofclassicalturbulence,thus shifts the kinetic energy to

wavenum bers which are large enough that a vortex line can e�ciently ra-

diate sound9. Recently we dem onstrated10 the sim ultaneous occurrence of

both processes(reconnection pulsesand sound radiation).

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0405635v1
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(a)

Fig.1. (a)Radialdensity distribution n (solid line),including an o�-centre

vortex,fora BEC con�ned by a tightG aussian dim plein a weakerharm onic

trap. (b)Renorm alised uid density (actualdensity m inusinhom ogeneous

background density)forV0 < � revealstheem ission ofdipolarsound waves

from theaccelerating vortex,with am plitude� 1% n0.

Unfortunately thestudy ofquantised vorticity in helium IIsu�ersfrom

a lack ofdirectvisualisation. Better detection techniquesexistfortrapped

weakly-interacting atom ic Bose-Einstein condensates (BECs). The key in-

gredients ofthe problem (quantised vorticity,sound waves,reconnections)

arepresentin both system s.Theaim ofthispaperisto show thata trapped

Bose-Einstein condensateprovidesa m odelsystem to study sound radiation

by vorticesin a controlled way. Sound radiation in a BEC isthusnotonly

interesting per se,butitcan give insightinto the m ore di�cultproblem of

superuid turbulence.

2. M O D EL

In a recentpaper11 we have suggested thatsound em ission by a quan-

tised vortex can be studied in a controlled way by letting a vortex pre-

cesswithin a dim ple em bedded in a weaker harm onic potentialwhich con-

�nes a quasi-two-dim ensional(quasi-2D) atom ic condensate,as illustrated

in Fig.1(a).Ifthedim pledepth V0 islessthan thechem icalpotential� the

sound (which hasan energy oftheorderof�)escapes,otherwiseitrem ains

in theregion nearthevortex and can bereabsorbed.Thiscon�guration thus

allowsusto controlsound radiation in a sensitive way.

O ur analysis is based on num ericalsim ulation ofthe G ross-Pitaevskii

(G P)equation in thequasi-2D lim it11.Fig.1(a)showsthedensity pro�leof

thetrapped condensatein thepresenceofa vortex which isinitially located

nearthe axisofthe trap.The vortex precessesaround the axis,due to the
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Fig.2. (a) Density plot ofa corotating vortex-vortex pair in a hom oge-

neous system . Q uadrupolar sound em ission, ofam plitude � 0:2% n0, is

generated from the corotating vortex cores (illustrated by plus signs).(b)

Acceleration ofthe pairasa function ofthe radiusr (bottom axis),calcu-

lated from the tim e-dependentG P equation (black pointswith errorbars),

a tim e-independent num ericalapproach in the rotating fram e (solid black

line), and the analytic prediction14 corresponding to a = �2=r3 (dashed

line). The acceleration of a single vortex precessing in a harm onic trap

! =
p
2� 10� 1(�=�h)isalso shown (grey line),asa function ofdistancefrom

the condensate edge (top axis) R(�) = RC � r(�),where the condensate

radiusR C = 10�.

M agnus force: the density gradient due to the trapping potentialcauses a

buoyancy force which inducestangentialm otion. W hatinterestsushere is

the factthattheacceleration ofthe vortex inducesem ission ofsound.

3. R ESU LT S

IfV0 � � (deep dim ple)the vortex m ovesaround the trap in a closed

orbit,m aintaining a m ean distance from the axis. The sound em itted by

the accelerating vortex re-interacts with it and is absorbed. The vortex

energy doesnotdecay butexecutessm alloscillationswhich resultfrom the

beating ofthe vortex precession and the m odesofthe trapped condensate.

IfV0 � � (shallow dim ple),the sound radiated by the accelerating vortex

leavesthedim ple,thevortex energy slowly decreases,and thevortex spirals

outwards to lower densities. The sound waves are em itted in the direction

perpendicular to the instantaneous direction of m otion in the form of a

dipolarpattern.Theprecessionalm otion ofthe vortex convertsthedipolar

em ission into a spiralwave pattern- see Fig.1(b). For a quasi-2D BEC,

we �nd11 thatthe powerradiated by the vortex isP = �m N (a2=!),where
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Fig.3. Sound burstproduced by the close approach ofthree vortices. (a)

The trajectory ofthe vortex-antivortex pair(solid line),initially located at

(0�;20�)and (5�;20�),isdeected asitapproachesa single vortex located

at the origin. The density plot shows the �naldensity distribution ofthe

vortices (corresponding to dark spots). (b) The �naldensity distribution,

shown on a di�erentdensity and length scale,showsa burstofsound which

propagates radially outwards. (c) Acceleration experienced by the vortex

in the pair nearest to the single vortex,for a vortex pair initially located

at(d;20�) and (d + 5�;20�),where d=� = 0 (solid line),1 (dashed line),2

(dotted line)and 4 (dot-dashed line).(d)Finalradiusofthe pairfollowing

theinteraction (rescaled by theinitialradiusof5�),asafunction ofdistance

d.
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a is the vortex acceleration, ! is the vortex angular velocity (induced by

the trap),N is the num ber ofatom s in the BEC,and the dim ensionless

param eter� � 6:3 isdeterm ined by �tting. O urresultisin fairagreem ent

with calculations,based on theanalogy to(2+ 1)D electrodynam ics12 (where

vortices and phonons m ap onto charges and photons,respectively13) and

classicalacoustics9,which yield � = �2=2,assum ing perfectcircularm otion

fora pointvortex in a hom ogeneoussystem .

In Helium II,the relevantparam eteristhe decay ofvortex line length

L,typically given by9 dL=dt= 4�P=[N m �2ln(b=�)],where � = h=m ,and

b is the average intervortex spacing in the tangle. Assum ing a generalisa-

tion ofour single vortex power radiation form ula to a system ofvortices

with average separation L� 1=2,we can cast our result into Vinen’s form 9

dL=dt= � �(�=2�)L2,where � = �=[� ln(�L1=2)]. Thisgeneralisation ofa

num erically-com puted expression based on the G P equation yieldsthe cor-

rectpowerlaw decay ofvortex linelength.UsingtypicalHelium IInum bers,

we obtain � � O (0:1) for the scenario considered here corresponding to a

vortex decay driven by density inhom ogeneity.Thisislargerthan thevalue

obtained forthe‘free’decay arisingfrom K elvin waveexcitations10,butstill

sm allerthan theexperim entally obtained valueforHelium II9.To establish

a link between single vortices driven by trap inhom ogeneity and superuid

turbulence we �rstconsiderthe sim ple exam ple ofa vortex-vortex pair.As

the vortices corotate about their centralpoint, they radiate quadrupolar

sound waves,which form a double-arm ed spiralwave pattern,as shown in

�gureFig.2(a).Fig.2(b)showstheacceleration ofa vortex-vortex pairin a

hom ogeneoussystem and a single vortex in a harm onic trap.Although the

acceleration issim ilarin both cases,thesound em ission from thepairisless

due to the quadrupolar character ofthe em ission. This suggests that our

valuefor� isan over-estim ate forthecaseofa vortex tangle.Theaccelera-

tion ofthevortex-vortex pairtailso� asthevortex coresm erge (r! 0),in

contrastto the analytic prediction ofPism en14. Note thatthe acceleration

ofa vortex in a harm onictrap isstrongly dependenton the trap frequency.

Asan exam ple ofa three-vortex interaction,we considerthe close ap-

proach ofa vortex-antivortex pairtowardsa single vortex,asillustrated in

Fig.3(a). The single vortex and itsnearestneighbourin the pairhave the

sam e polarity. During this interaction,the trajectory ofthe pair becom es

deected (black linesin Fig.3(a)),whilethesinglevortex m akessm alldevi-

ationsaboutthe origin (notshown).The sharp acceleration ofthe vortices

(indicated in Fig.3(c)) induces a sound burst,which propagates radially

outwards. This is visible in the �naldensity distribution shown in Fig.3

(b). This energy loss results in a reduction in the size ofthe vortex pair,

shown in Fig.3(d). The m agnitude ofthe lossdecreases asthe initialposi-
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tion ofthe pair is m oved furtheraway from the single vortex,in line with

thedecreasing acceleration experienced by thevortices(Fig.3(c)).Notethat

the m agnitude ofthe acceleration induced by the close approach is sim ilar

to thevaluesstudied in thedim pletrap.Finally,ifthesinglevortex and its

nearestneighbourin thepairhaveopposingpolarity,theinteraction tendsto

involve a reconnection whereby thesevorticesform a pair,and leave behind

the othervortex.

In sum m ary,we have shown how sound em ission can becontrolled and

quanti�ed in experim entson dilute Bose-Einstein condensates. W e discuss

how the inform ation gained can be m apped onto the understanding ofthe

decay ofsuperuid turbulence in the lim it oflow tem perature. However,

furtherwork is needed to exactly quantify the sound em ission forthe case

ofm any vortices.
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